How to follow and join the Honouring Esther walk.
live.
without walking!

1. if you have a twitter account log in… if not,no worries!
2. go to Social Hiking
http://www.shareyouradventure.com/

3. Social Hiking will ask you to log in in via twitter so click the l
og in with twitter 
button.
…. thats all you have to do, if you dont have a twitter account it still looks the same
but you wont be able to interact so easily:
a. you will see 3 columns
4. on the left column, 
Latest Maps
, when the walk is live on 4 and 5 Feb, you will see

the current walk with the 
WalkNow
icon and the word L
IVE 
on it, probably at the top
of the column

5. click on the 
name of the walk
and you will see a new green screen showing the line

of the walk with little blue icons if you click on them they will show tweets and links to
other social media!

6. Logged into Viewranger via twitter, the map will update and you will see the walk
grow over each day, it may do that without being logged in. It will appear as two
separate maps, day 1 and day 2. There will be peaks of activity mainly in the
mornings, see times below. Please tweet/retweet/comment and encourage others to
do so!
We will be using
@walknowlive

and
@forcedwalks

for the main twitter feed

Facebook:
forcedwalks


other social media links will be bounced through twitter and facebook
please follow/share/like etc,
use and check out the following #tags #honouringesther #walknow
and the blog:
https://forcedwalks.wordpress.com/


you can also follow the walk by following me on Viewranger
http://my.viewranger.com/user/details/277417
draft route map: 
http://my.viewranger.com/route/details/ODAwODI=

See route map to check locations
Day 1

approx peak times for

live activity/theme

live social network
activity
Garden centre (interior),

10.0010.40

meet, introductions, walker

http://gaertnereizuehlke.dasgru

briefing, intervention 1 on theme

eneteam.de/
Ovelgönne

of Bearing Witness

Highway just outside Oldau

11.0011.10

intervention 2 : Inheritance

Oldau near start of Oldauer Weg

11.3011.40

intervention 3 : Justice

11.5012.00

intervention 4: Slavery

12.3012.40

intervention 5 : Resistance

12.4513.30…...

End of days walk. Reflection.

track to Ovelgönne
approx half way along Oldauer
Weg track just before Am
Obstgarten
Junction of Oldauer
Weg/Bahnofstrasse
Rathaus (inside?) /memorial
stone

Possible replay of intervention
materials if weather is bad.
Possible playing of material at
memorial stone.
Further updates will follow on
facebook etc and the blog in the
evening

Day 2 Friday 5 Feb Winsen to BergenBelsen Memorial
Meet at hotel Hotel Jan Hinsch

10.0010.10

start of day notices and new
walkers briefing

Hof (from 0900) and assemble at
Rathaus/memorial stone
Waller Strasse/Oistingweg
junction

10.4510.55

intervention 6 : Indifference

L298 in the forest junction of

11.5012.00

intervention 7 : Exile

12.4512.55

intervention 8 : Belonging

L298 in the forest

13.2013.40

intervention 9 : Hope

Bergen Belsen Memorial outside

14.1015.00….

intervention 10 : Inheritance. To

unnamed track
L298 edge of Walle just before
junction with Am Kreuz

and then inside

include Esthers statement for
Anne Frank and reading or
playing recording of Kadesh.
Followed by reflections and
possible Skype call.
Further updates will follow on
facebook etc and the blog in the
evening
Return to Tryp Hotel Celle

